Education Sector Working Group - ESWG - JORDAN
ESWG Meeting Minutes – 29th Sep. (Save the Children Jordan 12:00-14:00 hrs)
Agencies present: ICCS, IOCC, FPSC, Intersos, JARC, JEN, KnkJapan, Madrasati, NRC, Questcope, SCJ, IH, RI, SCI,
WFP, WarChild UK, WeLoveReading, WVI, UPP,SC Demark.
Agenda:

1) Review Minutes and Action Points
2) Next year planning 2015
3) Best practices & Lessons learnt: Relief International
4) Azraq Updates
5) AoB (Edu-WASH guidelines updates, Teacher Recruitment by MSF and INEE training updates update by
WFP on school bag distribution).

1. Review previous minutes and action points
The minutes and action points agreed upon and endorsed without amendment.
2. Next year planning 2015
Chair shared the sector objectives under refugee component and discussed the planning assumptions with all members for their
feedback. He also emphasized that all the partners are supposed to discuss with in their organization about the future projec t to for
achieving the desired result in 2015. Moreover, all the members will also try to find the cost per beneficiaries for their respe ctive program.
It will help the ESWG to estimate the financial requirements. The partners also requested that it would be better fo r next year planning if
UNHCR share the age wise gender segregated data of all children.
3. Best practices & Lessons learnt: Relief International
The chair invited the Relief International to contribute in a meeting while discussing their lesson learnt. The representative shed light on
their best practices related to psycho social support and material used by them which was developed from re -cycling. They shared that
it’s cost effective and easy to develop (For detail see the attached PPT)
4. AZRAQ update
Chair encouraged each partner working in Azraq to provide updates.
- SCI had launched KG at Azraq on 21st Sep 2014 in village 3 block 12 for 4-5 years of children. Currently, 100 children are
attending.
- QS waiting MOPIC / SRAD confirmation to begin in Azraq expected to strat NFE classes in Nov after securing the physical
spaces for canters.
- Mercy Corps outreach activities are ongoing to identify children with disabilities, along with conducting technical assessment
by MC specialists for identified children with disabilities
WFP provides date bars (1 bar per student per school day) in both informal and formal schools to 2130 students.
5. AOB (Edu-WASH guidelines updates, Teacher Recruitment by MSF and INEE training updates update by WFP on
school bag distribution)
Chair briefed the participants about the status of the guideline and narrated the draft guidelines would be shared with WiS sub group and
after getting their feedback the draft will be further shared with all members for their feedback.
MSF colleagues briefed the members about their future project related to the surgically injured children and requested the member for
their technical inputs for teacher recruitment and learning contents etc.
The chair updated the forum regarding the INEE training and contextualization process. He reported that there is training from 13-16 Oct
2014 for INEE contextualization process. He explained that the chair will identify the interested participants from the peop le trained
during these two trainings and people trained in June 2014. Furthermore, after getting confirmation from the participants, they are
supposed to contribute in whole process which requires their time, commitment and coordination.
WFP colleague briefed the members about their one time activity related to the bag distribution outside the Zaatari camp within a radius
of 5 KM. They will distribute school bags up to 1050 students.
YTF chair briefed that, task force is going to have a FGD with youth for higher education and members can provide their inputs in tool.
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SUMMARY ACTION POINTS
Action points
Organization will discuss within organization about the future
planning and share the cost per beneficiaries for each
program.

Responsible agency
ESWG member

Deadline
10 Oct. 2014

Chair will share the presentation by RI
WFP and SCJ will coordinate with each other before bag
distribution
Chair will share the list of participants for INEE
contextualization training and process for their confirmation.

Chair
WFO and SCJ

4th Oct 2014
4th Oct. 2014

EWSG chair

2nd Oct 2014

MSF will share the one page concept note for their project and
let the member know about their support.
Partner will provide feedback and support to MSF for better
understanding education and teacher recruitment.
YTF chair will share the report on ensuring the quality
education for young refugee from Syria and tool for FGD for
higher education for their feedback
Complete matrix to express interest to share best practices
and lessons learnt with EWSG partners- Madrasati will confirm
later

MSF

3rd Oct 2014

ESWG

10 Oct 2014

YTF and ESWG chair

4th Oct 2014

Madrasati

Next meeting

Proposed Agenda: 13th Oct 2014; (over lapping with INEE training ????)

6) Review Minutes and Action Points
7) ???????????
8) Best practices & Lessons learnt: Madrasati
9) Azraq Updates
10) AoB
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